
Planning to TRAVEL? 

Quick Guide for MPS Employee Travel Without Students 
(inspired by State of Arizona travel document “Did You Know?) 
 

You Travel: 
General Trip Information 
 Where and When are you going? 

Know your destination and the start and end dates and times for your trip. 
Plan travel times to allow for attending full event. 

 Why are you traveling? What is the business purpose? 
Your electronic travel request should state the business purpose for the 
travel. Including this information will help anyone reviewing, auditing, or 
approving the travel request understand why you are traveling and how it will 
benefit the district. 

 Will you be in travel status? 
A traveler must be more than 50 miles from both their residence and their 
regular duty post to be in travel status, except for mileage or as otherwise 
specifically provided in State of Arizona Accounting Manual (SAAM). If you are 
not in travel status, you are not eligible to be reimbursed for meals, lodging, 
or other travel expenses. 

 Submit your electronic travel request at least 30 days prior to travel for in-
state single-day, and at least 90 days prior for travel overnight or out-of-state. 
This allows time for travel request approval, discounted pricing, and airfare 
and lodging options and availability. 

 What is the funding source for your travel? 
Know what accounting codes have been approved and list them on the 
electronic travel request, along with the cost estimate for each expense. 

 Are you aware of District and State travel policies and procedures? 
o If so, please review policies to refresh your memory and check for 

updates or changes, then follow them. 
o If not, please read them so you are informed, then follow them. 
o The traveler is responsible for complying with State and District travel 

policy, so be sure you are properly informed as to those policies prior to 
traveling or incurring any expenses. If you have any questions, contact 
Travel Services. Do not rely on information from other sources, as they 
are not always accurate or current. Lack of travel policy knowledge does 
not excuse noncompliance. Travel expenses not complying with policy 
cannot be reimbursed. 

 

 



 

Transportation – How are you getting there? 
 
Are you flying?  (See SAAM 5010) 
 Travelers are responsible for booking their own flights. 

o If you currently have a Concur account, feel free to log in and browse 
for flight options at any time. However, do NOT book airfare in Concur.  

o After your travel request has final approval in OnBase, the system will 
auto-generate an email saying your travel request is approved. You will 
also receive an email from Travel Services with airfare booking 
instructions attached. Follow the instructions from Travel Services to 
request your booking through Sundance Travel. 

o Be flexible. Sometimes slight adjustments to flight times can make a big 
difference in cost. Reply to Sundance with your flight preference from 
the options given and watch for further instructions. 

o If you will be extending the trip to include personal travel, note this 
on your travel request. You must book airfare on your own, not 
through Sundance, and then request reimbursement for the business 
portion of the expense. You will be eligible for the lesser of what you 
paid or what the cost would have been for flying on the dates in 
alignment with the conference. Sundance Travel can help with an 
estimate if you contact them in advance. Explain that you just need an 
estimate to document price comparison. 

 Flights should be booked through Sundance Travel (except as noted above for 
personal travel. Do not use Sundance for services other than airfare. 

o Using Sundance allows for payment by purchase order. 
o IF you plan to pay for airfare on your own and then seek 

reimbursement, tell Travel Services in advance to allow for a cost 
comparison. Reimbursement will be limited to the lesser of what you 
paid or the lowest price available through Sundance. 

 Book far enough ahead to take advantage of advance booking prices. 
 Choose lowest priced reasonable option—coach/economy. 

o First class, upgrades, preferential seating, etc., will not be approved. 
 Check the baggage allowance for your selected airline. 

o Receipt is required for baggage fee reimbursement, not claim ticket. 
 Curbside baggage check and Early-Bird check-in fees are not eligible for 

reimbursement. 
 

 
 

 

 



 
 
Are you driving?  (See SAAM 5015) 
 
IN-STATE TRAVEL: 
 If driving personal vehicle, mileage for commute must be deducted. List 

mileage estimate on travel request.  Mileage rate is $.445 per mile. 
 The State recommends carpooling and sharing rides when reasonable. 
 Use of District fleet vehicle is recommended by the State for roundtrips over 

100 miles. Call Vehicle Maintenance x20193 for information on reserving a 
vehicle. 

o District gas card is available for fleet vehicles. Call Debbie Lee x20341 
for information. 

o List gas expense estimate and funding source on electronic travel 
request. 

 
OUT-OF-STATE TRAVEL: 
 If you plan to drive rather than fly, be sure to note this on your electronic 

travel request. 
 If you choose to drive when flying is the typical preferred method of travel, 

you can only be reimbursed for driving your personal vehicle. Rental car 
expense will not be approved. 

 Mileage reimbursement is limited to the lesser of mileage rate or the lowest 
priced airfare. 

 If traveling with family, no reimbursement is eligible for travel costs beyond 
meal and lodging costs that would have been incurred had traveler used air 
travel. 

 
NOTE:  If traveler is driving with their family (in-state OR out-of-state), mileage is not 
eligible for reimbursement. Also, they are no longer considered to be traveling on 
State business and neither traveler nor their family will be covered by State/District 
provided collision or liability insurance.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 



Lodging – Where are your staying?    
(See SAAM 5030, 5040, 5095) 
 Are you attending a conference or event with published lodging rates? 

o Provide a conference brochure or web printout to Travel Services. 
o The conference lodging rate 

 Must be a published rate, from conference literature, not a list of 
nearby hotels. Not all conferences/meetings/etc. have 
conference lodging rates. 

 Only the lowest published rate is the approved conference rate, 
regardless of availability. 

 Only approved for lowest single room rate, no upgrades or 
optional fees are covered. 

 Ask about the lowest price they can offer, maybe government 
rate--sometimes a rate lower than the conference rate is 
available 

 Allowable reimbursement rate varies by destination and time of year. 
o Rates are found in SAAM 5095. For out-of-country rates, check with 

Travel Services. 
o Request itemized final folio from front desk, not early or video 

checkout. Must show hotel name, logo, and address, and final payment 
with zero balance (not “to be settled” or “effective balance”). 

 Does each night of your lodging meet the rate requirement? 
o Each night is considered independently and must be within the 

allowable rate. 
o It is traveler’s responsibility to clarify dates, rates, and additional fees 

and charges when booking AND when checking out. 
o Some fees or charges might not be eligible for reimbursement. (SAAM 

5030) 
 If lodging is being paid by purchase order, be sure purchase requisition 

includes traveler’s name; travel request number; nightly rate, taxes & fees 
listed separately; and dates of stay. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



What about meals and incidentals?    
(See SAAM 5030, 5040, 5095) 
 Maximum daily meal amount can be found in SAAM 5095. 
 If you have an overnight stay, the departing and returning travel day limits 

are reduced to 75% of the daily rate. 
 Full amount for provided meals must be deducted each day. This includes 

meals offered by anyone other than traveler, regardless of whether partaken. 
 Transportation costs to get meals, cost of meals, and incidentals such as tips 

and discretionary expenses, are subject to the daily meals and incidentals 
rate limits and included in the total each day. 

 Meal service tips over 20%, tips for carryout/fast food/buffet/provided meals, 
donations, or meals purchased for others, are not reimbursable. 

 Meal receipts are not required. 
 Intended to cover the difference between preparing a meal at home vs 

purchasing a reasonable meal on the road, not necessarily the total expense. 
 

You Travel: 
Travel Reimbursement Claim 
 Gather your receipts and complete the Travel Expense Reimbursement 

Worksheet that was emailed to you. 
 Submit completed and signed Reimbursement Worksheet and all 

documentation to Travel Services. 
o Original physical copies in District mail are preferred. Items smaller 

than a full sheet of paper should be taped to an 8 ½ x 11 paper. Put 
your name and travel request number on the paper. 

o If submitting electronically, scan one-sided with all documents going 
the same direction, portrait orientation when possible, saved as one 
PDF file. DO NOT USE GOOGLE DOCS. 
 Email to travel@mpsaz.org or FAX to x20107 

o If documentation is missing or illegible, reimbursement will be delayed. 
 Reimbursement claim should be submitted as soon as possible after returning 

from travel, preferably within five days (See SAAM 5055). 
 

  

 

mailto:travel@mpsaz.org


Before submitting your travel expense claim, be sure to check 
for the following: 

 Have all sections of the worksheet been completed accurately? 
 Is the worksheet signed and dated? 
 Are all required receipts attached? Are they detailed and itemized? 

Credit card slips with totals only are not itemized receipts. 
 Is confirmation of registration from the conference or event’s vendor 

attached? 
 Is airfare itinerary attached? 
 Does hotel receipt show hotel logo, name, and address? Does it list 

itemized charges and show payment and zero balance? 
 Are all claimed expenses legitimate, allowable, and within the approved 

rates? 
 Did you include the agenda and listing of meals that were provided? 
 Did you deduct provided meals from your meal expense? 
 Did you personally pay for the expenses being requested? You cannot 

be reimbursed for expenses paid by the State, District, or others.  
 If you are claiming mileage expense, did you include a mapping 

program printout? 
 Does your travel claim have any whiteout or correction tape? If 

something is incorrect, correct it prior to submitting, or cross it out and 
initial the change. 

 Make sure you read and agree to the certification of validity for 
expenses and sign the travel claim. This is a legal document. 


